REPORT
On
AICTE sponsored three days
Faculty development programme
“UNIVERSAL HUMAN VALUES FOR STUDENT INDUCTION”
30th JAN -1st FEB 2020
ACS College of Engineering has organized AICTE sponsored three days faculty development
programme “Universal Human Values For Student Induction”
From 30th Jan -1st Feb,2020

The FDP program received an overwhelming response with more than 150
participants registered at AICTE –SIP Portal. There are 87 participant attended from various
institutes/colleges approved by AICTE and affiliated to various Universities across the area
of India such as Tamil Nadu ,Karnataka and Andra Pradesh .There are two resource persons
1. Mr. Shivashankar 2. Ms. shivani Agrawal have been send by AICTE for conduction of
FDP programme.
Date: 30th JAN 2020
Day 1st-Inauguration Session
FDP was inaugurated on 30th Jan, 2020 by Mr.Venkatesha B S Murthy, worthy centre
coordinator south west zone heartfulness institute Bangalore, along with Dr. M S Murali,
Principal of ACS College of engineering.

Dr. M S Murali has welcomed all the dignitaries and delegates. In his welcome speech, he
highlighted the importance and objectives of organizing this faculty development programs.
Dr.T Senthil kumaran , Local program coordinator, spoke about the FDP and universal
human values.Dr. C.S Pillai, first year coordinator, introduced the chief guest
Mr. Venkatesha B S Murthy, worthy center coordinator south west zone heartfulness institute
Bengaluru.

Dr.Jyoti Metan introduced the resource persons Mr. shivashankar and Ms.

shivani Agrawal for the following program. Keynote speaker of this session, Prof Mr.
Venkatesha B S Murthy shared his views with the faculty on the theme of the FDP. At the
end, the inaugural session was concluded with a vote of thanks given by
Dr. V. Mareeswari, HOD, CSE, ACSCE.

On the first day, in the forenoon, Mr. Shiva shankar kantheti explained the need and
relevance of this FDP and focused more on the transition of students from adolescents to
youth. He deliberated more on the desires of human beings and explained in detail about the
difference between the value education and moral education.
The afternoon session was handled by Mr. Shiva Shankar kantheti who talked about the basic
needs of human beings and explained the predominant factors in fulfilment. He also talked in
detail about the philosophy of right understanding and right feeling of individuals. This
followed by a group discussion on the role of education and competence.



Date: 31th JAN,2020


Day 2nd Session

On the second-day, in the forenoon session, Ms.shivani Agrawal started with the listing of
desires and differentiates between body and self and then it continued by Mr .Shiva Shankar
explained and discussed the importance of mutual happiness and mutual prosperity and
proceeded to give a detailed analysis of realization and understanding. He also discussed in
detail about the relationship and harmony in human life.
The second-day afternoon session was handled by Mr. Shiva shankar and concentrated more
on feelings in the relationship from foundation value to complete value. He discussed various
human values in details like trust, respect, affection, care, guidance, reverence, glory,
gratitude and love. Each value was explained with practical importance and followed by the
experience sharing of participants.





Date: 1st FEB,2020
Day 3rd Session

On the third day Mr. Shiva shankar kantheti introduced the concepts related to responsibility
to society and harmony in life.
At the end, the valedictory session was concluded with a vote of thanks given by
Dr. M S Murali, Principal, ACSCE in which he has been paid his gratitude towards all the
dignitaries who has spared their time and come from a far distance places to share their
expertise with the participants. He also thanks the media persons for their continuous
coverage of the entire programme.

